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Euromania: Uncovering The European Union

By Peter Vlemmix
Global Research, June 26, 2015

 After making his widely broadcast debut documentary – Panopticon – about the loss of
privacy and civil liberties, filmmaker Peter Vlemmix is back.

He sees the imbalance of power between corporations /governments and citizens as the
most important theme of our modern society. 
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I f  y o u  e n j o y e d  t h i s  v i d e o  s u b s c r i b e  t o  m y
channel  https://www.youtube.com/user/PVproduk…

CHECK OUT MY KEEP IT REAL SERIES
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5kTf…

Twitter ➜ http://twitter.com/petervlemmix

Facebook ➜ https://www.facebook.com/petervlemmix…
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